Ronald John Berry
April 13, 2013

died unexpectedly on April 13th while bicycling the Discovery Trail in Port Angeles.He was
born on at the Winslow Clinic on May 28th, 1950. He graduated Bainbridge HS in 1968,
earned a BS in Physics from Seattle U in 1972 and a Masters in Nuclear Engineering from
the University of Washington in 1974.His first job was at a nuclear plant in Richland WA
where he stayed for four years. He met his wife Kristy shortly before he moved back to
Bainbridge Island. They were married soon after starting his next job at Pan American
World Services, a facilities engineering division of the airline at the Bangor base.During
this time, Ron took advantage of the benefits of working (however peripherally) for an
airline and travelled the world while enduring, with humor, his wife’s hysterical fear of
flying. They traveled to Hong Kong, Australia, several times to London, Copenhagen and
Jamaica; basically as much as they could afford on their limited budget. Ron loved to
travel but he especially loved being upgraded to first class where he availed himself of
EVERYTHING that was offered.They bought a home on Grow Avenue where his first son,
Aaron was born in 1987. Two and a half years later, their second son Max was born.
Between births, he changed employment to Harris Group, a Seattle engineering firm. Ron
loved the large scope multi-year projects he initially worked on. It was there he was able to
refine his interpretation of work/life balance, which was essentially work until the job is
done to “right” and if there is time left over and you are not too tired - then have some
fun.His passion for engineering essentially defined him. He found great satisfaction in
doing anything mechanical, which ranged anywhere from changing oil in his car or
motorcycle to designing his own septic system. In more recent years, he combined this
with his passion for motorcycles, most notably the complete rebuild of his first motorcycle,
a 1977 Honda CB750 SS. He disassembled, refurbished and reassembled the entire
motorcycle. Since a manual written in English did not exist, he was compelled to create
his own by documenting each step using photographs of each step of the disassembly.
His mastery of the use of the checklist came in particularly handy during this job and his
children will forever remember this particular skill. We have always recognized his
patience and persistence but even we were shocked when, at first attempt, the Honda
fired up and ran. Ron thrived on projects such as these, and family and close friends will
agree that he was always happiest tinkering in his “shop”.He was probably one of the few

motorcyclists commuting on the Bainbridge ferry run present all winter - rain or snow. Ron
spent many weekends when the weather was good taking off on a ride, either with a son,
his motorcycle “buddies” or on his own. He looked forward to his semi-annual motorcycle
rides with about as much joy as one could ever detect from him because he was also the
master of understated enthusiasm. His enjoyment was always subject to some code book
of interpretation. Three things which always made him very happy and did not require
interrogation were – spending time with anyone in his family, riding his motorcycle, and
going to Lake Chelan.Hiking, bicycling, skiing, camping, fishing, boating, yak pak
kayaking, paddle boarding, snorkeling – you name it – if it was doing something outdoors
he was there or wanted to be. Not much deterred doing something fun. There were many
adventures which began on a shoestring, Clampett-style where memories were made and
lessons learned. He took many trips to Blake Island in a leaking sixteen foot skiff loaded
with the family, a lab, and full camping gear with two inches of freeboard and a dock full of
disbelieving onlookers.Ron was full of ironies – he was kind and exceedingly gentle but
coveted his firearms. He was a maddeningly cautious and safe driver and yet was known
to “open up” the throttle on his exceedingly powerful Yamaha FZ1 motorcycle given some
open road, leaving his son in the dust. He could be virtually silent for hours but out of
nowhere make a single comment that would leave you doubled up from laughter.He
leaves a legacy of principled and moral living for his wife and children that will undoubtedly
serve to direct them for the rest of their lives. He was able to convey moral strength and
principles, typically by example, but there was never any doubt with regard to the right
path.The funeral is at St. Cecilia’s Catholic Church on April 27th at 10am. A Celebration of
his life will immediately follow at The Manor House in Lynnwood Center. We would
especially like to invite any of his friends who would share a story to join us at the
celebration. Memorial Contributions can be made to the American Diabetes Association.

Comments

“

Kristy, Aaron, MaxI am so sorry for your loss!I had great conversations with Ron
when he stoppedby to visit his mom before he go home from work.Ron is a very kind
person. I really enjoyedour conversations. He will truly be missed.

Zee Romero - May 02, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. Ronnie was a fine young man and I am sure a great adult
in his community. My mother, Louise Kelly, sent me the notice and I was very
saddened. My condolences to his wife and children. aloha to Ronnie from Hawaii

Corin Kelly, class of BHS 1968 - May 01, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I've only had the pleasure of working with Ron for a short period of time but within
those 2 years, I'd come to recognize Ron as a great man of reason, character and
stealthy humor. I'll never forget the sound of his voice and the manner in which he
spoke nor shall I forget the the logic behind his words. He will be dearly missed.

Kenneth Lau - April 29, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My memories from high school are so vivid - I see Ron sitting at his desk, both feet
on the floor, facing forward, then cracking us all up with one statement. Never the
one to instigate the behavior but always participating in the joke, when there was one
to be had. He was the kindest person I knew, which is saying something about a
teenager. I will think of him often - something we can all wish for after we are gone.
My deepest condolences to Kristy and the boys.

Penny Fox Lamping - April 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Kristy and family. We are so sorry to hear of Ron's passing. Both Mark and I said that
we had just seen him and that we out to come over and say hi.Kristy, if you need
anything we are just down the drive.Thoughts and prayers to all of you.The Withers

Karen Withers - April 27, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Aunt Carmen and Family: We are so sorry for your loss. You are in our thoughts and
prayers.

Robbie and Jane - April 26, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

We will always remember Ron as a close friend, mentor and motorcycle buddy. He
was a very patient person and would always listen and respond to my persistent
questions about engineering, life, children, travel, old cars and torque wrenches.

Steve, Tomoko and Justin Lehtinen - April 25, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I have many fond memories of my times with Ron through childhood, high school,
college and many fishing trips. One of my best memories was fishing with him at
Neah Bay at the mouth of the Strait. The sun was about to settle into the ocean, I
was running the motor and Ron caught two 25 pound kings....biggest smile I ever
saw. I will miss my good friend greatly. Kristy, Aaron, Max, Carmen and the rest of
the family are in my prayers every day.

John Sakai - April 24, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am so very sorry to hear of Ron's sudden passing. Ron was one of the nicest
people I ever knew, as it holds so true to all of the Berry family. Our hearts go out to
all of you at this time.

Cindy (Mathisen) Amo - April 23, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

It is with the sadden feeling that I express my condolences to Ron' family. Ron has
been a true friend, colleague, mentor, coach and above all very respectful and polite
human being. Ron is truly being missed. My family and I pray for Ron and the family.
May his soul rest in peace.Nitin Kapadia and family

Nitin Kapadia - April 23, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

It was my pleasure to work with Ron for many years at Harris Group Inc. He was
such a happy, caring and gentle man and will deeply missed.

Amy Walker - April 22, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I knew Ron through work. I remember him as very friendly and caring. I am glad to
have known Ron.

Leo Cosgrove - April 20, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

To The Berry Family, I know it is such a shock to lose someone you love so suddenly.
May all of you find the comfort you need at this difficult time. Our thoughts and
prayers are with you all. Rip Ron. Pam and Jerry Merrick

Pam Merrick - April 20, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Kristy, Carmen and Family. My thoughts and prayers are with you. Ron was a great
man and will be missed. Love to you all. Frank Buchberger

Frank Buchberger - April 20, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I enjoyed working with Ron for many years during our time at Harris Group. Ron was
the consummate professional and dedicated to his work. He was someone you could
always depend on to get the job done right. But more than that, he was a friend. I am
deeply saddened to hear of his passing and offer my condolences to Kristy and his
family. Ron will be missed very much.

Larry Costello - April 20, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I was sorry to hear about Ron's passing. It was a pleasure working with Ron and
being part of several motor cycle rides. May his soul rest easy.

Richard Stark - April 19, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Miss you Ron! We had some great times growing up on the island, you made me feel
like a part of your family. I will never forget the smile, laugh and kindness you shared
with everyone!

Sid Ball - April 19, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

So sorry for your loss. Ron was one of the nicest men I knew, and he will be missed.

Roger Frazier - April 19, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Ron, It was truly a pleasure to have spent time in your company. You were a
dedicated professional who I relied upon for your technical expertise and friendly
advice. You are already missed by all whose lives you touched. I wish peace and
serenity for your soul, strength and courage for your family and wisdom for the rest of
us as we try to understand and deal with your passing. Be at peace my friend.

Rob - April 18, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Kristy, Aaron, and Max,My name is Terry Gatlin. I had the pleasure of worked with
Ron at Harris Group for many years. He was a mentor and leader to me during my
early career. I counted him as a friend and we had many heart-felt conversations
about work and life.Recently I have had the additional pleasure of working with Ron
on a project for Amgen. I was not surprised to find out he continued to be inspiration
to the staff there as well.Ron's easy going style and friendly manner made everyone
he met feel instantly comfortable. I hope to be half the engineer and half the man
Ron was.In Christ,Terry Gatlin

Terry Gatlin - April 18, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I'm very saddened for the passing of my colleague and friend here in California. Whe
have had many great moments discussing work, family, hobbies and life while both
away from our families while working for the same companies. I have worked and
known Ron for many years and he will be greatly missed.

Patrick Fontenot - April 18, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I will truly miss Ron; he was always ready to offer help and guidance. In the short
time I worked with Ron we became good friends. My heartfelt condolences go out to
Ron&#8217;s Family.Bill Hickman

Bill Hickman - April 18, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I have had the pleasure of working with Ron since 2006. He was a practical engineer
who always provided good insight along with well thought-out ideas &#8211; skills
that make a very good engineer, which he was.More importantly, he was very
genuine person, someone who I trusted and depended on. Simply put, he was a
great guy and that is how I will always remember him.I offer my sincerest
condolences to Ron&#8217;s wife, family, close friends, and others who were
blessed to know him.

Joe Corcoran - April 18, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Please accept our most sincere condolences at Ron's passing. Louise and I
remember Ron from our school days on Bainbridge Island. The world was truly a
better place because he was in it. He inspired many. We regret not keeping in touch.

Pinky and Louise McNulty - April 18, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I worked at Harris Group with Ron for years. I was very saddened to hear of his
passing. We worked together on many projects over the years and I can truely say
he was one of the really "good guys". He was a smart, helpfull, kind, easy going
person. Even after he left Harris Group he would call occasionally and we would talk
at length. I will miss those conversations very much. RIP Ron my friend.

Bill Thornton - April 18, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

My heartfelt condolences to Ron&#8217;s family. He was one of the nicest guys to
work with and a friendly face on the early ferry.

Cheryl Dent - April 17, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am saddened to hear of Ron's passing. He was a great collaborator and colleague
who brought his best to every situation. He was a humorous conversationalist with a
gift for enlightened discussion. I grew to depend on Ron's expertise during our work
together.

Eileen - April 17, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I worked with Ron for over 20 years and will miss him very much. I will never forget
his infectious smile or his kind gentle spirit.

Gene Sutherland - April 17, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I have never known a soul more genuine than Ron. He will be greatly missed by his
MC friends and fellow riders.

Dick Weaver - April 17, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

I am very sorry to hear of Ron's passing. He was a great guy. I will miss his ability to
find humor in any situation.

John Kossik - April 16, 2013 at 12:00 AM

“

Years ago, I worked with Ron. We had quite a few noontime walks, and he always
made me laugh and I sure enjoyed working with him. My sincerest condolences and
sympathy to his family and present coworkers.

Steven Vertner - April 16, 2013 at 12:00 AM

